




IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
D i th l t th d d h During the last three decades, an era has 
emerged that many are calling postmodernism

 Postmodernism is reflected in all aspects of 
culture and society:culture and society:
 Arts
 Architecture
 Politics
 Sociology
 Literature
 Media



OriginOriginOriginOrigin
P t d i t t t d i th fi ld f Postmodernism got started in the field of 
architecture.  

 Fed up with the modern style of building 
d i hit t b ll d i t thdesign, architects rebelled against these 
styles and created a new art form.  

 Today, it refers to the time period from the 
1980s onward1980s onward.

 It became embedded in every facet of life It became embedded in every facet of life.



DefinitionDefinitionDefinitionDefinition
It i l t i ibl t ith It is almost impossible to come up with one 
definition of postmodernism. 

 Postmodernism isn’t a philosophy. It isn’t a 
philosophical system which seeks to answerphilosophical system which seeks to answer 
the big questions of life. 

 Postmodernism is is a mindset a mindset of the Western 
culture in the latter half of the twentieth centurycu tu e t e atte a o t e t e t et ce tu y



DefinitionDefinitionDefinitionDefinition
It i “Attit d ” It is an “Attitude”. 

Postmodernism refers to thePostmodernism refers to the 
intellectual mood and cultural intellectual mood and cultural 
expressions expressions that are becoming 
increasingly dominant in our societyincreasingly dominant in our society.





Historical Background Historical Background 
1st Century                          17th Century         19th Century              19th-20th Century             20th Century  Late 21st Century

Pre-modern Modern Postmodern

THEISM ATHEISM PLURALISM

Pre-modern Modern Postmodern

Theism  Deism Naturalism        Nihilism          Humanism                 Fill in the blank

New Age, 
GODGOD GODGOD GODGOD

New Age, 
Pantheism 

Moral Relativism
Postmodernism

WORLD
We are gods

WORLD WORLD

(Psalm 53:1)  The fool says in his heart, 
“There is no God.”

(Judges 17:6)  In those 
days there was no king in 
Israel; every man did what 
was right in his own eyes.

(Ps. 19:1)   The heavens are 
telling the glory of God; and 
the firmament proclaims his 
handiwork. was right in his own eyes.handiwork.



The Bankruptcy of ModernismThe Bankruptcy of ModernismThe Bankruptcy of ModernismThe Bankruptcy of Modernism

M d i i h t i dModernism is characterized as a 
movement that "delights in the "delights in the gg
natural" natural" as opposed to the 
supernaturalsupernatural

 It is a movement that stresses the It is a movement that stresses the 
power of our “minds” “minds” to attain truth



The Bankruptcy of ModernismThe Bankruptcy of ModernismThe Bankruptcy of ModernismThe Bankruptcy of Modernism

A i t t f d i i th tA main tenet of modernism is that 
human reason armed with the human reason armed with the 
scientific methodscientific method, is the only reliable 
means of attaining knowledgemeans of attaining knowledge.

 It proposed a world created without any It proposed a world created without any 
assistance from God.



The Rise of PostmodernismThe Rise of PostmodernismThe Rise of PostmodernismThe Rise of Postmodernism
P t d i j t d i 'Postmodernism rejects modernism' 
view on humanity as an ocean of y
individuals, postmodernists think of 
humans as "social constructs"social constructs ““humans as "social constructs"social constructs.“.“

Our society's values languages artsOur society s values, languages, arts, 
entertainment define who we are.



The Rise of PostmodernismThe Rise of PostmodernismThe Rise of PostmodernismThe Rise of Postmodernism
W d t h fi d id titid t h fi d id titi hi hWe do not have fixed identities do not have fixed identities which 
are separable from our surroundings p g
and which remain the same.

Postmodernism is a result of the 
failures of modernismfailures of modernism. 

The inescapability of seeking theThe inescapability of seeking the 
supernatural



Modernism vs  Modernism vs  PostmodernismPostmodernismModernism vs. Modernism vs. PostmodernismPostmodernism

ModernismModernism PostmodernismPostmodernism
Reality is knowable Reality is creatableReality is knowable Reality is creatable
Reality is what it is Reality is what you want it to be

Ch i ti it i j t d f it Ch i ti it i j t d f itChristianity is rejected for its 
claims are thought to be untrue

Christianity is rejected for it 
claims to be true

Words have objective Words have no objectiveWords have objective 
meaning

Words have no objective 
meaning

We can know everything W t k thiy g
without God We cannot know anything

Supremacy of Reason Supremacy of Feelings



Postmodernism Postmodernism Historical ViewHistorical ViewPostmodernism Postmodernism –– Historical ViewHistorical View

PremodernPremodern ModernModern PostmodernPostmodern
Faith Reason Bias (the self)
Efficiency Solution Entertainment
Revelation Scientific Method Subjectivity (feelings)

Supernatural Natural Nop
Explanation Explanations Explanations

Fulfill your duty Find your dreams Invent yourselfFulfill your duty Find your dreams Invent yourself



Postmodernism Postmodernism an Overviewan OverviewPostmodernism Postmodernism –– an Overviewan Overview

SOURCE WRITINGS OF NIETZSCHE, 
LYOTARDLYOTARD

THEOLOGY Atheism I Pluralism 
BIOLOGY Chance EvolutionBIOLOGY Chance Evolution 
PSYCHOLOGY Socially constructed self 
ETHICS Ethical AnarchyETHICS Ethical Anarchy 
SOCIOLOGY Multiculturalism 
ECONOMICS SocialismECONOMICS Socialism 
POLITICS Political Correctness I World Government 
CULTURE DeconstructionismCULTURE Deconstructionism



Characteristics of Characteristics of PostmodernismPostmodernismCharacteristics of Characteristics of PostmodernismPostmodernism

Th D th f T thTh D th f T th The Death of TruthThe Death of Truth

 Moral RelativismMoral Relativism Moral RelativismMoral Relativism

 The Rejection of Objective KnowledgeThe Rejection of Objective Knowledgej j gj j g

 The “Deconstruction” of LanguageThe “Deconstruction” of Language

 Religious PluralismReligious Pluralism

 The Authority of “Self”  The Authority of “Self”  (Mt. 10:39) compare with Slide #31(Mt. 10:39) compare with Slide #31

i t ll t l k t li t ll t l k t l intellectual marketplaceintellectual marketplace



The Death of TruthThe Death of Truth
Rejecting objective truth is the 

cornerstone of postmodernismcornerstone of postmodernism. 

Truth is created not discoveredTruth is created not discovered 
rationally.  y

Reality itself turns out to be a "social"socialReality itself turns out to be a social social 
construct"construct" or paradigm



The Death of TruthThe Death of Truth
P t d i t t th b li f f Postmodernism cannot separate the belief from 
the believer. 

 Rejecting the content of faith means rejecting 
th h ldi it b t ththe person holding it, because truth now means 
personal preference.

 It's no more appropriate to question the validity 
of a person's belief than to critique their choice 
from the dinner menu. Simply believing is p y g
justification enough.



Moral relativismMoral relativism
 The worldview of postmodernism provides the The worldview of postmodernism provides the 

foundation for moral relativism.

 Moral relativism is the belief that morality is 
relative to the person. p

 Moral relativism can be summed up with the 
phrase: “It all depends ”phrase: It all depends.  

 Is murder always wrong? Relativists would say, 
“It depends on the circumstances.” 

 Is adultery wrong? They would say “It just Is adultery wrong? They would say, It just 
depends on whether you are caught.”



Postmodern Accounting 101Postmodern Accounting 101

(Because that’s what I need it to equal!)



The Rejection of Objective KnowledgeThe Rejection of Objective Knowledge

K l d i t iKnowledge is seen as uncertain, 
subjective, relative. j ,

Postmodernism rejects the idea that j
our knowledge is an accurate 
representation on how thing are ofrepresentation on how thing are of 
reality



The Deconstruction of LanguageThe Deconstruction of Language

W d d l hWords and language are human 
conventions. They cannot convey Truthy y

But if language is what we use to g g
convey ideas about reality, then we 
can't know objective realitycan t know objective reality. 

What we do with words is not to reflectWhat we do with words is not to reflect 
reality, but rather to create it.





The Deconstruction of LanguageThe Deconstruction of Language

W d th l f t thWords then, can only refer to other 
words and not to any "objective reality”

For Postmodernists, It's all about 
interpretation not abo t hat's real orinterpretation, not about what's real or 
true.

Every interpreter is free to handle the 
te t selecti el that is to deconstr cttext selectively, that is, to deconstruct 
it, and to refashion it to reflect one’s 
own preferences



The Deconstruction of LanguageThe Deconstruction of Language

C id th f ll i t f thConsider the following quotes from the 
first postmodern American president:p p

 “I did not have sexual relations with 
that woman.” (‘Sexual relations’ is 
redefined to mean something that doesredefined to mean something that does 
not hurt me politically.)



Religious PluralismReligious Pluralism
Th b i i f li iThe basic premise of religious 
pluralism is that no religion can assert p g
any legitimate claim to superiority over 
any other religionany other religion. 

Pluralism advocates that God hasPluralism advocates that God has 
revealed Himself in "saving ways" in 
other religions.



The Authority of SelfThe Authority of Self
Th lf i th f t th d lit The self is the source of truth and reality. 

 We live in “an age that believes that freedom We live in an age that believes that freedom 
will make you true.”

 “Political correctness”. 

 All selves have an equal voice and, more 
importantly all are considered equally validimportantly, all are considered equally valid.



The Intellectual MarketplaceThe Intellectual Marketplace
S t llit TV t il t h Satellite TV, computers, email, etc. have 
over loaded our minds with information.

 This free diffusion of knowledge begs the 
question: 

hi h i f i i h i i li bl which information is authoritative, reliable, 
and valuable? 

 Postmodernism’s answer is: All of it!, no one 
is left to police the intellectual marketplace.



Postmodernism in EducationPostmodernism in Education
U i iti h bUniversities have become 
Pluraversities 

There is no search for unity in diversity.y y
The Holy Trinity (example)

Values clarification:  let the children 
make p their o n al esmake up their own values



Postmodernism in PoliticsPostmodernism in Politics
P ll th th i i l d iPoll rather than principle driven

Clinton It depends on what ‘is’ meansClinton – It depends on what is  means

Judicial Activism personal opinionJudicial Activism– personal opinion 
overcomes what the text says or any 
absolute morality



Postmodernism in BusinessPostmodernism in Business
Di it T i iDiversity Training
Fl tt d hi hiFlattened hierarchies
M f l i t dMany successful companies today 
have seen the advantages ofhave seen the advantages of 
appealing to the community -
concept and are thriving because 
of it (Starbucks Barnes & Noble’s)of it. (Starbucks, Barnes & Noble s)



Postmodernism in ChurchPostmodernism in Church
E h i h lh l dEmphasis on pop psychology pop psychology and 
your personal happiness.your personal happiness.  

Worship is image not Truth driven.p g

The Ecumenical Movement – since 
there is no objective truth, differences 
are minimized in the interest of unityare minimized in the interest of unity

PluralismPluralism



Problems with PostmodernismProblems with Postmodernism

World of Chaos
Loss of Meaning
Loss of Identity (Mt 10:39)



World of ChaosWorld of Chaos
 Postmodern leads to the dangerous Postmodern leads to the dangerous 

inference that no one can ever be wrong no one can ever be wrong 
b t h t th b liabout what they believe. 

 If we are free from the constraints of If we are free from the constraints of 
rationality, nothing separates truth from self-
delusiondelusion. 

 The rejection of truth leads to the rejection 
of standards which leads to the rejection of 
perspectives by which we evaluate ideas 
which in turn leads to a world of chaos.



Loss of MeaningLoss of Meaning
P t d ti d ti dPostmodern anti-dogmatism ends 
up being anti-intellectualup being anti intellectual. 

If we can't reject a theory becauseIf we can t reject a theory because 
it is objectively false, then the the 
pursuit of truth pursuit of truth becomes becomes 
meaninglessmeaninglessmeaningless.meaningless.



Loss of IdentityLoss of Identity
W Ch i ti h id tit iWe, Christians, have our identity in 
God who created us in His image.g

According to postmodernism, you have g p y
no unique identity that is identifiable 
from birth to death;from birth to death; 

There’s no real "you" which remainsThere s no real you  which remains 
constant throughout all of life’s 
hchanges



Loss of IdentityLoss of Identity
H h d i th d t fHuman personhood is the product of 
socialization

There is no universal human essence.

 It is not we who think, speak, and act 
but the culture which thinks, speaks, 
and acts through usand acts through us.



ConclusionConclusion
W t b t d i tWe cannot embrace postmodernism, yet 
we must not retreat to the hills either.

We must echo St Paul when he said to 
his disciple Timothy:

“Hold fast the pattern of sound words “Hold fast the pattern of sound words 
which you have heard from me inwhich you have heard from me inwhich you have heard from me, in which you have heard from me, in 
faith and love which are in Christ faith and love which are in Christ 
J ” (2 Ti 1 13)J ” (2 Ti 1 13)Jesus” (2 Tim 1:13)Jesus” (2 Tim 1:13)



ConclusionConclusion
With d O th d bibli l t hi With sound Orthodox biblical teaching, we can 
refute the tenets of this era.

 Unless we are rooted in the Scriptures with 
sound Orthodox teaching we will have nothingsound Orthodox teaching we will have nothing 
to say to postmodernism.

 Postmodernism tells us to abandon the quest 
for truth, yet we must humbly affirm that truth is o t ut , yet e ust u b y a t at t ut s
nonetheless available. It is found in the Person 
of Our Lord Jesus Christof Our Lord Jesus Christ.



Philippians 2:15Philippians 2:15

W b bl lW b bl lWe must become blameless We must become blameless 
and harmless children of Godand harmless children of Godand harmless, children of God and harmless, children of God 
without fault in the midst of awithout fault in the midst of awithout fault in the midst of a without fault in the midst of a 
crooked and perverse crooked and perverse 
generation, among whom you generation, among whom you 

hi li ht i th ldhi li ht i th ldshine as lights in the worldshine as lights in the world



Suggested ReadingsSuggested ReadingsSuggested ReadingsSuggested Readings


